Please register me for the Hands of Light Workshop:

Quality Suites Oakville • 754 Brontë Road • Oakville, ON L6L 6R8

I am registering by May 6th. ($325 enclosed)
I am registering after May 6th. ($375 enclosed)

June 4–5, 2016 • Saturday 9AM–6PM and Sunday 9:30AM–4:30PM

p
p

Province

Make check or money order payable to “Catherine Wright.”

Email Address

Mail completed registration form and payment to:

Postal Code

Dr. Catherine Wright • 21 Cudmore Road, Oakville, ON L6L 2Y4

REGISTRATION FORM

Registration fee is $325 CAD per

)

person if registered by May 6;

$375 thereafter.

Total Enclosed: $

Name

Address

City

Home Phone (

A Hands of Light
Workshop

®

Join Us for a
Special Weekend:
®

A Weekend Workshop That
Can Change Your Life.

Learn a sophisticated and powerful model of the
Human Energy Field (Aura) that can change your life.

A Hands of Light
Workshop

Created and Authorized by Dr. Barbara Brennan

Transform your personal and work relationships
through a new awareness of energy dynamics.

Experience the power of energy healing techniques
as taught at the premier healing school in the world.

Strengthen your internal support system (the hara line)
through grounding and consciousness exercises.

Access your inner guidance and ability to connect to Spirit.

®
Change your world by consciously working
with the Universal Energy Field.

WEEKEND WORKSHOP IN
OAKVILLE, ONTARIO
June 4–5, 2016

For more information, please contact:
Dr. Catherine Wright
905-617-0700
catherine.wright@sympatico.ca

Quality Suites Oakville
754 Brontë Road
Oakville, ON L6L 6R8
“Come Awaken The Healer Within You!”

Saturday, June 4
9:00AM–9:30AM

Participants Sign-in

9:30AM–5:00PM

Welcome

Presented by
Barbara Brennan School of Healing®
Faculty Members

Introductions
Overview
The 4 Dimensions of Humankind
Lecture

®

Brennan Healing Science is an
enlightening system of energy
work that combines hands-on
healing techniques with spiritual
and psychological processes,
touching every aspect of your life.

Energetic Exercises
Lunch Break (on your own)

5:15PM–6:00PM

consciousness system and its relationship to the greater world

Healings (“Chelations”)

of which we all are intimately a part, Brennan Healing Science

Questions and Answers

Dr. Catherine Wright

Sharing

D.C., BHSP, BIP/S, B.Sc (H.K.)

Closing

and

Informational talk about the
BARBARA BRENNAN SCHOOL OF HEALING ®
(optional)

Sunday, June 5
9:30AM–4:30PM

Based on the living dynamics of our human energy-

Healing Demonstration

Meditation
Healings (“Chelations”)
Lunch Break (on your own)
High Sense Perception Discussion
Psychometry Exercise
Self-Care Lecture
Questions and Answers

Kathy Bower

(left)

(right)

B.S., C.B.T., BHSP, BIP/S, C.C.H.

can help transform your life into the balanced, enlightening
experience of mystery that you’ve always wanted it to be.
This workshop is designed to give you a thorough
and experiential introduction to the transformative work of
Brennan Healing Science, and will take place on Saturday,

Catherine Wright is a Doctor of Chiropractic, a
Brennan Healing Science Practitioner and
Workshop Facilitator. She is also a Brennan
Integration Practitioner and Supervisor. She is a
former faculty member of the Barbara Brennan
Schools of Healing in Miami, Austria, and Japan,
where she taught the Healing, Medicine, and
Disease Lectures. She graduated from the
University of Guelph with a B.Sc in Human Kinetics
and went on to study and received her Doctor of
Chiropractic. She currently has a healing/
chiropractic practice in Oakville, Ontario.

June 4 (9AM–6PM), and Sunday, June 5 (9:30AM–4:30PM).
The format of this workshop will include lectures, healing
demonstrations, guided exercises and meditations, hands-on
healing techniques, practice healings and self-healing exercises.
By joining us, you will be introduced to your ability
to give hands-on healings to others, as well as opening your
latent ability to perceive the human energy field. This is a rare
opportunity to step into an expanded view of life, where we
see that we are more than just our physical bodies.

Sharing
Closing

For more information, please contact:
Dr. Catherine Wright
(905) 617-0700
catherine.wright@sympatico.ca

Kathy Bower is an energy healing teacher,
mentor, and practitioner. She is on the faculty of
the Barbara Brennan School of Healing and is a
Brennan Integration Practitioner/Supervisor, trained
in the unique synthesis of energy awareness,
healing, and personal transformation through the
psych-spiritual process. She is board certified in
clinical hypnotherapy and is passionate about
bringing awareness to the mind-body-spirit
connection. She works with clients in her private
practice and facilitates workshops throughout the
world.

We are beings of energy and consciousness!
These teachings on human energy and consciousness,
health, healing, and self-awareness are at the cutting edge
of human development.
Come experience this weekend and return to your life
renewed, openhearted and transformed!

